
Award/ Challenge DESCRIPTION 

GOLD 
CLUB

Any scholar who receives all grades higher than an 90 will be a part of the Eagle 
Academy’s Gold Club.  These scholars will receive special recognition at that 
month’s Award Ceremony and will be on the Academic Excellence bulletin board. 

SILVER 
CLUB

Any scholar who receives all grades higher than an 80 will be a part of Eagle 
Academy’s Silver Club.  These scholars will receive special recognition at that 
month’s Award Ceremony and will be on the Academic Excellence bulletin board. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARDS

Each House Leader will nominate a scholar in their house who displays one of the 
five pillars consistently.  Once every marking period, scholars will be awarded a 
pillar band.

TURKEY BOWL & 

EAGLE FAMILY 

THANKSGIVING FEAST

The day before Thanksgiving, all scholars and staff will embark on a bus to a field 
where the scholars will compete in Houses for the Turkey Bowl Championship.  
Afterwards, the Eagle Family will give thanks and enjoy a plentiful meal prepared 
by Culinary Arts Scholars at Eagle.

CAMPUS-WIDE 
MS SPELLING 

BEE

 All middle school scholars will compete in a House Spelling Bee to prepare for a 
campus-wide Spelling Bee.  There will be an all-around winner and runner up for 
each grade.

EXTENDED DAY 
SCHOLAR 
SHOWCASE

 All middle school scholars and Extended Day educators will showcase the young 
men’s talents in a series of academic, artistic and athletic events.  There will be 
one final showcase taking place in June.  All are welcome.

MARCH 
MADNESS

In March, all scholars will be scheduled to compete in a basketball competition in 
Houses for the March Madness Champion Title.  

MATH 
JEOPARDY

In May, Mathematics educators will plan the Math Jeopardy game.  House Leaders 
will choose three scholars from their House to compete in a Math Jeopardy game 
played in front of an audience.

EAGLE 
SCHOLAR 

SCIENCE FAIR

In June, the 6th gr scholars will host the science fair. Each scholar is responsible 
for creating a science fair experiment throughout the year in conjunction with their 
science educators.  The top 50 projects will be displayed at the Annual Eagle 
Science Fair.  The top 10 per grade will be judged by a panel of judges.

E A G L E   B R O O K L Y N

Middle School Academic House Challenges & Awards 
An Eagle Scholar must be committed to excellence at all times.  It is equally important that these 
accomplishments be recognized and highlighted by the entire Eagle community.  To celebrate scholars that 
surpass others in their continued pursuit of academic excellence, we will have a series of ceremonies and 
challenges throughout the year.  




